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News:-Ben Robertson To
Address Cadets In Near
Future. Juniors And Seniors Will Probably Stay
In School Until June.
Book Campaign On Campus Is Headed By Professor John Lane. Corps
Draws Wooden Rifles.

>

Sportsr-Tige'rs To Tackle
N. C. State In Second
Basketball Game Of Seas o n Tomorrow Night.
Monty Byers Leaves
School To Join Army. Intramural Football Champs
Will Be Known Soon.
Wake Forest To Be Played Next Tuesday.
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War Correspondent To Address Student Body
Ben Robertson
To Tell Of Events
In Foreign Lands

Col. C. P. West
Commands Air
Base In Alabama

William Upson
To Speak Here
On February 16

Former Clemson Grad
Traveled Many Miles
To Uncover The Facts
Behind The Headlines

Colonel C. P. West, arts and sciences '27, is now commanding officer of the
Army Air Force base
flying school at Courtland, Alabama. Col.
West landed the first
plane on the concrete runway of
this school, and was accompanied
by Major F. P. Gaines, civil engineering '29, who was supervisor
of the construction of the school.
After landing the plane,
Col.
West proceeded to the flag pole
and made a short talk as the flag
of the post was raised for the
first time. Said West, "This post
is being
activated just a little
more than a year after Japan's attack
on Pearl
Harbor.
This
school and all the primary, basic,
advanced and special schools in
the country are the answer to that
attack, an answer that will mean
victory for the Allies. Now let's
go to work and do more than
our share of the job."
Col. West had been the project
officer during the construction of
the basic school and became the
commanding officer upon the activation of the field. Major Gaines
has for the past ten years been
with the U. S. Engineers in the
Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, and Nashville districts. Major Gaines has
specialized in heavy consrtuction
design and was head of the design section of the Nashville district office.
Col. West went to
Courtland
from Bainbridge, Ga. He received
his commission in the Air Corps
in 1929. West, who has more than
4,500 hours of flying time, served
as flying instructor and
flight
commander at Randolph
Field,
Tex., from 1934 to 1940.

William Hazlett
Upson,
well
known author, will speak here on
February 16. He is the
second
speaker of the current
Lecture
Series, James R. Young, the first,
speaking here on December 14.
While he dislikes being labeled
a humorist, most of Mr. Upson's
comments are expected to ba in a
jucular vein, though he will devote some of his discussion iu jus
recent experiences with these wartime off-springs of the tractor, the
jeeps, and the peeps.
Mr. Upson regards himself as
something of an expert on the "Gasoline Cavalry" by any name. He
spent five years in the tractor business traveling over most of the
United States and Canada demonstrating and reparing caterpillar
tractors. During World War I he
fought as a soldier in an artillery
regiment in France which was
first horse-drawn and later mechanized. During the past twenty
years he has kept in touch with
the U. S. Army tank corps by attending maneuvers, talking with
soldiers who handle tanks,: _and
even learning to drive a peep Himself.
The titles of his pubished books
are "The Piano Movers", "Me and
Henry and the Artillery," "Earthworm Tractors", and "Earthworms
in Europe".
Altogether, he has
published more than 100 stories in
"The Saturday Evening Post." A
motion picture "Earthworm Tractors" with Joe E. Brown in the
leading role was based on his "Saturday Evening Post" series.

By GRAHAM REYNOLDS
Ben Robertson, Jr., famous author and war correspondent, is
to address the student body in
the near future. Since he was
here a year ago, Mr. Robertson,
Clemson graduate of nineteen
twenty-three, has visited almost
every major "theatre of operations" which has been established. He plans to return soon to
his job as official War Correspondent, where he will doubtless be
given a chance to visit the Southwestern Pacific, the only area he
has failed to reach thus far.
Formerly a writer with the Saturday Evening Post, Mr. Robertson
has written for the New York
Sun and P. M. newspapers, and
■will soon be working for the Herald-Tribune. He has been covering the news for almost twelve
years, and in this time has established quite a noted reputation for
himself. His recent assignments
ihave taken him to Burma, India,
China, Africa and to within five
miles of the Russian fighting
front.
On a recent trip from India,
Mr. Robertson flew over Africa
in a twelve thousand mile hop.
This trip was the conclusion, of
his years travels which have, seen
him through many interesting but
dangerous experiences. His closest escape was in England, when
German bombs demolished the
building in which he was living.
Before returning to his post,
Ben Robertson will address the
students of Boys High in Anderson, the inter-civic club of Greenville, and a group of New Yorkers,
for the benefit of Russian War
Relief. Since he has had such a
close contact with the news of
the world, Ben will be in a fitting
position and can be expected to
give a good account of the scope
and seriousness of the situation.

Carl Planck Gets
His First Zero
Carl G. Planck, mechanical engineering '40, a lieutenant in the
Army Air Corps, came off the victor in his first aerial combat. While
piloting a P-38 over New Guinea
recently he shot down a Jap Zero.
That day was a field day for the
entire squadron, as it
returned
■with a total of 15 Japs to its credit.
Lieutenant Planck,
while
at
Clemson, was a cadet first lieutnant, a member of the Senior Platoon, A. S. M. E., YMCA council
and the Wesley Foundation.
The pilot is from
Charleston,
where his father is the principal
of James Simons school. He received CPT training at the Charleston Municipal airport
while
serving as a junior engineer at the
Navy yard.
He trained at Hicks, Goodfellow
and Foster fields in Texas and
served in the state of Washington
before being sent to the Pacific
front.

Former Professor
Rapidly Rises
Ernest M. Lander, Jr., former
instructor of history and government, was last week promoted to
the rank of staff sergeant.
Sergeant Lander left Clemscn
only four weeks ago and entered
the army as a private. He is now
in the special training detachment,
station complement, at Fort JackBon
Upon completion of high school in
1933, Sergeant Lander entered Wc'fford College in Spartanburg, and
graduated in 1937.
He received his M. A. degree at
the University of North Carohna
in 1939. Attending summer schcol
at the U. of N. C-, he has studied
for his Ph. D. degree three summers.

Here Ben Robertson, Jr. (center) is shown as he
discussed his experiences as a foreign correspondent in India and China in an informal inview with Bonner Manly and Graham Reynolds

Captain Lawton
Is Jap Prisoner
Captain Marion Russell Lawton,
general science '40, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. Lawton of Garnett, is
a prisonre of the Japanese government. This information was received by his parents from the War
Department.
He was with the American forces
at the fall of Bataan and this
is the first authentic news received about him in some time.
Captain Lawton was quite active
at Clemson.
He was the business
manager
of The Tiger his senior
year, a member of
the Calhoun
Forensic Society,
and the Alpha
Chi Ssi fraternity.

Three Cadets Attend
Catholic Collegiate
Congress In Ohio
Three cadets attended the National Catholic Collegiate Congress,
a meeting of the Newman Club
Federation and the National Federation of Catholic College Students in Cincinnati, Ohio, on December 27-30. They were Lex Sutherland, chemistry, '45 of Columbia; Henderson Kempson,
premedicine, '45 of Nashville, and Ed
Osborne, general
science, '44 of
Hardeeville.
Kempson officially represented
the college, and Osbome represented the Southeastern Province. Over
500 colleges from all over the nation were present.
The theme of the Congress was
"Victory in War and In Peace."
Topics centered around "The War
and a New Era,". "The America's
and the New Era," "Rehabilitation," "Economic Life," and
"A
World Government."
Principle speakers for the Congress were the Most Reverend Samuel A. Stritch, D. D., Archbishop of
Chicago
and Chairman of the
Bishops' Committee on the Papal
Peace Plan, and the Most Reverend John T. McNicholas, O. P.',
S. T. M. Archbishop of Cincinnati
and Patron of the Congress.
Celebrant for Solemn Benediction
was the Most Reverened Emmet
M. Walsh, D. D., Bishop of Charleston.

Two Grads Recently
Receive Promotions
Two
graduates
stationed
at
Camp McCain, Mississippi, were
recently promoted to the grade of
Captain. They are C. F. Burns,
textile industrial
education '33,
formerly of Lancaster and C. S.
Moss,
date of graduation
unknown.
Before entering the army, Captain Burns was employed as assistant overseer of the carding department, Springs Cotton Mills,
of Lancaster.

Professor C. B. Green
Undergoes Operation
Professor C. B. Green, of the
English Department, is recuperating in Atlanta from an appendicitis operation.
The operation
was performed last Thursday at
the Emory
University Hospital.
Professor Green's classes are being met r>y various members of
the English Department

of The Tiger staff. He is visiting his father, Ben
Robertson, Sr., a, resident of Clemson, before
resuming his travels.

Gamma Alpha Mu
Manuscripts Not
Judged Yet
A letter from the secretary of
Octavus Roy Cohen's, world famous
literary figure who is to judge the
manuscripts entered by
Clemson
boys seeking admittance into Gamma Alpha Mu, local witers' fraternity, revealed that Mr. Cohen
is away from New York City at
the present and will probably not
return for about six weeks. The
manuscripts submitted by Clemson
students cannot be read and passed on until his return, and announcement of new members cannot be made until then, said Prof.
Lane, faculty advisor of the local
chapter of the fraternity.
Professor Lane recently received
a donation for a Gamma Alpha Mu
pin from First Lieutenant Harris
W. Hollis, graduate of 1942.
Lieut. Hollis, who is now stationed at Fort McClellan, Ala., said,
"I've been here for more than ten
months now. It's a fine place, but
I think I'm due some overseas duty
with a good combat regiment.
Thanks for the pin. Being awarded it afforded me as much pleasure as anything else that happened
to me at school."

25th Anniversary
Celebrated By Dr.
And Mrs. Codings
Dr. and Mrs. G. H. Collings en-tertained at a bridge party recently in celebration of their
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Collings, the former Hazel
Covar, is from Ottawa, 111., and
Dr. Collings is from Crews, Va.
The couple came to Clemson in
1918 where Dr. Collings was employed in the soils division of
Clemson's school of agriculture,
and have lived here since that
time.
Dr. Collings, now professor of
soils here, and Mrs. Collings are
the parents of three
children,
Dr. Gilbeart Collings, education
'37, of Baltimore, Md.; Miss Hazel
Collings, a law student at Duke
University; and Thomas A. Collings, who is now a student at the
Calhoun-Clemson school.

Tindai Named
Colonel In AAF
Lieutenant Colonel L. N. Tindai
arts and sciences '28, has been promoted to the rank of colonel in
the Army Air Forces, becoming
one of the youngest officers in the
nation to hold this rank.
Colonel Tindai
was one of the
offcers stationed at Hickam Field,
Hawaii, when the Japs attacked this
air base on the morning of December 7, 1941. He is now stationed somewhere in the Pacific theater of war.
Colonel Tindai entered the Air
Corps immediately upon his graduation from Clemson, and
has
been stationed in various parts of
the country before the beginning
of the present conflict.

Prof. Coker Weds
Columbia Girl
Professor E. C. Coker, instructor
in mathematics here at Clemson,
was wed December 19 to Miss
Mabel Alford Freeman of Columbia. The ceremony was performed at the home of the bride's aunt
in Columbia, with the Rev. Albert
Rhett Stuart, D. D., officiating.
Mrs. Coker is the daughter of
Mrs. Phillip Ray Freeman and
the late Mr. Freeman of Columbia and Pittsfield, Mass.
She
attended the Baldwin school, Bryan Mawr, Pa., and Miss Hall's
school in Pittsburgh. She studied
sculpture under Augustus Lukeman and Joan Hartley and was an
art student at the University of
South Carolina.
Mr. Coker is the son of Professor Edward C. Coker of the
University of South Carolina. He
is a graduate of the University of
South Carolina. He received his
M. A. Degree at the University of
North Carolina, and did graduate
work at Brown University and the
University of Chicago, where he
is now completing his thesis in
mathematics.
The couple will make their home
at Clemson.

Grad Trains As
Aerial Observer
Lt. Paul L. Tobey, textile chemistry '35, has reported to Brooks
Field Texas for training as an
aerial observer.
Facing this group of hand picked student officers are nine weeks
of concentrated study in the sciences of observaton. As members of
Uncle Sam's aircrews, they
will
know photography, radio,
signal
communication, naviagtion, artillery, fire-spotting, detection
of
camouflage and combat
intelligence.

Turnipseed, '96,
Heads Methodists
Dr. B. Rhett Turnipseed, agriculture '96, has been named acting
superintendent of the Greenville
Methodist district, it was announced
recently by Bishop W. T. Watkins
of the South Carolina Methodist
Conference.
Dr. Turnipseed will act in this
capacity until a full-time successor is named for the late Rev. R.
F. Morris.
The Greenville Methodist district
includes the entire
Greenville
county area.
Dr. Turnipseed was an outstanding athlete while at Clemson,
and had a son who also made a
name for himself in athletics here.

Professor John D. Lane, of the
Clemson English department,
will head the Clemson community drive for books for
American soldiers in service.
This drive is a • nation-wide
drive, and Prof. Lane has asked
students and campus folk to
donate a "book you want to
keep."

Graduate Awarded
Purple Heart; Is
Back In America
Landis D. Morris, textile engineering '41 of Olar, was injured at Safi in North Africa
and has been awarded the
Purple Heart. He is now recuperating at the Army's Walter Reed Hospital in Washington.
The Purple Heart is given to
men who have shown faithful
service and
have
received
wounds in battle. It is the
Army's oldest medal.

Vassey Reported
Held By Japs
Word has been received from the
War Department that Lt. H. M.
Vassey,
vocational
'agricultural
education '40, who has been missing in the Philippines since last
spring, is now a prisoner of war
of the Japanese government.
Lt. Vassey landed in the Philippines on Nov. 25, 1941. He became
a first lieutenant in the Signal
Corps in February of 1942. When
last heard from he was stationed
on Corrigedor Island, and was
there when the fortress fell. Lt.
Vassey has a brother at Clemson
now, who expects to graduate this
year.
His present address is:
1st Lt. Howard Monroe Vassey,
U. S. Army
Prisoner of war interned by
Japan, care- Japanese Red Cross
Tokyo, Japan
Via New York, New York.

Engineering Grad
Is Jap Prisoner
Lt. Otis Morgan, civil. engineering '38, is a Jap prisoner in the
Philippines, according to information from the War department to
his mother, Mrs. Lessie Morgan, of
Tryon, N. C.
Morgan has been in the Phillipine Islands more than a year and
in the army service for about three
years.

JERRY WALD TO FURNISH MUSIC FOR SERIES

Mid-Winters Still To Be Held
Jerry Wald will definitely bring
his rapidly rising new band to
Clemson on February 5th and 6th
for Mid-Winters, unless something
new unforeseen turns up, according to CDA President Tom Stanley.
For a' band that is less than
one year old, the Jerry Wald orchestra can truthfully be said to
be a seven day's wonder. In that
short space of time it has climbed to a level with the great orchestras of the day, has been heard
constantly on the networks, and
on Decca records and has appeared in the paramount picture "Follies Girl." What makes this record even more impressive is that
the Wald band was built during
the war when gas priorities and
the record shortage swiftly cut
down the progress of most bands.

Much of Wald's success is due
to his brilliant clarinet virtosity
and the singing of lovely LILLIAN LANE rated one of the finest of the band singers.
Twenty-four-year-old Wald has
been blowing it hot and sweet
since he was eight. Two years later he became a full-fledged radio star with the school band and
even at that tender age had several "name" bandleaders bidding
for his services. Jerry never did
get around to playing under another leader's baton for the plain
and simple reason that he never
cared to play in any style but his
own. After graduation, Jerry fulfilled a life-long ambition to visit
California. There he formed
a
four piece combination that entertained Hollywood stars at va-

vious affairs. The piano player,
Stan Kenton, is now one of Jerry's
bandleading rivals.
Homesick, Jerry
came
East
again, formed a new band that
never quite clicked because
it
lacked the proper financial backing. The General
Amusement
Corporation, however, saw possibilities in the personable young
clarinetist and offered him a new
band. Ironically, Jerry had ' to
shuttle cross-country to California to front it. With his band,
Jerry began to go places.
He toured eastward playing at
prominent hotels in San Antonio,
Texas.
Wichita, Kansas, Boston
and Brooklyn. In Brooklyn, the
band lost its instruments in a fire
that razed the building to the
ground, This mishao proved to be

a lucky break since the proprietor
owned the Rose and Ballroom on
Broadway and he quickly booked
Wald there.
Bandleaders
and
friendly musicians loaned them
instruments to play that engagement.
Mrs. Maria Kramer, the owner
of a number of large hotels in
the East, stopped in to Roseland
one evening. She became enthusiastic about the band, hired it on
the spot for her famous hotel Lincoln Blue Room which launched
Artie Shaw, Harry James, Tony
Pastor, Charlie Barnet, Jan Savitt, and
others to fame.
Jerry
not only won a national reputation there but actually smashed
the attendance and length-of-engagement records held by his famous j»r#d««*ss<wi.

Graduate Awarded
Medal By Doolittle
Captain J. B. Wakefield, agriculture '39, was recently awarded
air medals by Maj. Gen. James H.
Doolittle "for performance of an
extremely hazardous offensive in
the transportation
of paratroops
into Tunisia November 29."
"The complete success
of the
mission was due to the excellent
piloting, timing, and handling of
aircraft over the dropping area,"
the citation of these men said.

Reserves Form
Clemson Squad
Clemson cadets in the Naval Air
Corps Reserve have formed an organization to be
known as the
"Clemson
Flying Sharks", which
will be similar to the famed ''Hellcat" squadron formed here last
year.
At present M. O. Berry,' agricultural engineering '43 of Smoaks, is
acting Flight Chief. L. L. Bradham,
pre med '44 of Sumter, is acting
secretary and treasurer.
The majority of the boys here
will leave at the end of February
for Pie-Flight School. Sometime in
the near future a Naval Air Corps
representative will come from Atlanta to make a speech to the future flyers.
The following boys are members
of the new squadron: S. A. Ivey, T.
S. Longely,
E. M. Gettys, M. A.
Park, J. P. Holland, B. M. Mayson,
T. E. Bolivar, C.
Skelton, G. B.
Bisset, F. C. Emanuel, H. H. Fuller, J. W. Chalmers, R. E. Hatch,
R. M. Stedham, Jr., J. F. Wilson,
D. D. Rogers, C. L. Porcher, G. C.
Miller, W.
H. Stallworth, V. B.
Caldwell, P, N. Parthemos, H. M.
White, C. F. Davenport, L. C. Trueblood, L. A. Turnage, H. L. Murray,
V. R. Mills, W. C. Spearman, P.
W. Gilroy, and E. Scott.

Osborne Edits Paper
In First Test Trial
Ed Osborne, general scienec
'14 of Hardeeville, is editing this
week's Issue of The Tiger. General make-up, layouts, selection
of pictures, and general supervision of the issue were handled by him entirely.
This procedure will be reversed next week. Henry Simon will be acting editor.
Jim
Austell is acting as sports editor
for these issues.
The senior staff will be named using the editing of these
papers as a final test

Seniors Choose
Enlisted Reserve
Or Stay In ROTC
Both Classes Called
To Active Duty For
Specialists Training
in Selected Colleges
All juniors and seniors who. are
how in the advanced ROTC will
be allowed to finish the second
semester, according to information
received by
the Commandant's
staff from the Adjutant General's
office in the War Department,
Washington, D. C.
Juniors in the Enlisted Reserve
Corps as well as the advanced
course will be called to active duty
"upon the initiation of the Army
Specialized Training Program in
the institution attended." Seniors
at Clemson in the advanced course
«*.'<! ^continue in school until graduation, provided they graduate before June 30, 1943.
Those seniors who are members
of the advanced course, but are
not members of the Enlisted Reserve Corps, will be given an opportunity to enlist, and will be
called to aetive duty on the initiation of the Army Specialized
Training Program. After graduation in June, they will be sent "to
their respective branch service
schools and will be commissioned
in the Officers' Reserve Corps in
the appropriate branch upon completion of an appropriate basic
course of instruction of three
months' duration."
Upon being called to active duty, juniors and seniors will receive the Army base pay of $50.00
per month, plus room and board,
and will be required to wear the
regular government issue uniform.
They will be subject to Army discipline and the Articles of War,
in addition to such military instruction as the War Department sees fit.
Those advanced course seniors
who do not enlist in the ERC
will continue to receive the regular sum of 25c a day until the
end of the second semester. They
will then be sent to of fleers'training school as ROTC officer candidates, receiving $50.00 per month
for the three months of the training period. The seniors who are
members of the ERC will be appointed corporals when they go
to Officer Candidate School, receiving $66*0 per month during
the training period of three
months.
According to the order, "Present
ROTC instruction will be modified to conform with the military
training prescribed
under the
Army Specialized Training Program upon the commencement of
the operation of the program in
the several selected colleges and
universities maintaining Reserve
Officers Training Corps."

General Commends
Col. Sanders, '28
Lt. Col. Henry I. Sanders, electrical engineering '28, has been
highly commended by Maj. Gen.
Charles L. Scott "for having one
of the best supply organizations I
have ever seen." Sanders has been
supply officer for the
armored
force replacement training center
at Fort Knox, Ky.
Col. Sanders was called to active duty in February, 1941, and
assigned to the training center at
Fort Knox. Since that time he has
been battalion adjutant for the
second training group composed of
six battalions and temporary executive officer for the same group.
He took over his present job in
'September, 1941, and was appointed supply officer in February, 1942.
During the past ten months he has
developed the supply organization
to a high
degree
of efficiency
which resulted in Gen.
Scott's
commendation.

This class doesn't need a review
—It needs a revival.
—Doc Green
I'll never be out of a job a
long as there's Japs and German*
to fight. ■•
—Doc Edmond
There's one type of bug tha
marries by eating the male; thl
may be called a wedding supper.
—Ware
A new year, a new day, a ne*
moon.
—Burtner
We don't know.
—College Authorities
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NOTHING
By JUDSON CHAPIN
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It is the sincere hope of The
Tiger that you alumni in the
service at home and abroad have
had a truly Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year. This greeting is
sent out especially to you men overseas, wherever you may be. The
Tiger knows that most probably
you have had an entirely different Christmas than ever before,
but we hope that you have been
fortunate enough to have been able
to receive some remembrance from
home. We also hope that you
have received news from your
homes, and news Of your Alma Mater through The Tiger which may
occasionally reach you. Perhaps
some of the men in this country
have been so privileged that they
could come home on leaves or furloughs, unless they were too far
from home.
Colonel D. E. Barnett, veterinary science '15, who is stationed
in Puerto Rico, has been on the
campus to spend Christmas with
Mrs. Barnett and their son David.
Colonel Barnett was previously on
the military staff here at the college.
Other service men have visited
their homes here at Clemson; Captain J. R. Cooper, Lieutenant Fred
Kirchner, U. S. N., Lieutenant B. B.
Burley, Lieutenant J. H. Mitchell,
Jr. and brother, Lieutenant W. A.
Mitchell, Lieutenant James Lindsay, wife and child, and Lieutenant Jesse Goodman.
Ben F. Robertson, Jr. (horticulture '23), author and war correspondent, is a visitor on the
campus. He has just completed a
tour around the world; and spent
one day in Africa with Professor
Sherman's son, Captain Dallas B.
Sherman (architecture '29).
Professor D. B. Rosenkrans heard
from his son, Ensign D. B. Rosenkrans, saying that he was in North
Africa.
Ensign Rosenkrans attended Clemson for two years.
1937-38 and 1938-39. While at
Clemson he was on the editorial
staff of The Tiger. Later, in
1941, he was graduated in Journalism fro'm the University of
Georgia. His address is Ensign D.
B. Rosenkrans Jr., Navy 216 ttwoone-six), Atlantic Fleet, care Fleet
Post Office, New York, N. Y.
Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff recently
heard from Earl Mazo. Earl's address is A. C. Earl Mazo, Lowry
Field, Colorado. In his senior
year, in 1940, he was editor of The
Tiger, and was in "Who's Who"
in American Colleges and Universities. He was also a member of Blue Key, and Tiger
Brotherhood. Earl showed originality and initiative when in the
summer of 1933, here at Clemson,
he started a newspaper of his own
called "The Clemson Commentator."
Lieutenant Lane E. Mays, general science '37, and Mrs. Mays
have announced the birth of a
daughter who was born on October
21, 1942. Lieutenant Mays is now
stationed at A. A. F. Classification
Center, Nashville, Tennessee.
Major Tracy H. Jackson, mechanical engineering '34, has won
the "G" wings of a pilot with the
rank of captain at the Glider
school at Dalhart, Texas. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. S.
Jackson of Florence, South Carolina, and his wife is the former
Miss Virginia Abbott of Clemson.
Lieutenant J. T. Sherman, vocational agricultural education '42,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sherman of Easley is now at Camp
Barkeley, Texas.
Captain E. C. Heikkila, chemistry
'37 has recently received a promotion to that of captain. His
address is: A. A. F. B. S., Big
Springs, Texas.

Well, 1943 is here and I must
say that conditions are certainly
Member
one hundred percent better than
MBPROINTIO POM NATIONAL ADVSRTiaiNS »V
they were a year ago this time.
ftssocioled Gol!e6iale Press National Advertising Service, Irit
Uncle Sam has just about decided
,-. ..
College PublishersRepresentative
c
Dwinbuto. of
42Q UABigau AvE
NIw YORK N r
what he is going to do with us colC M6 ,MI
m
lege student* and we seniors are
muchly relieved to hear that we
Here is shown a laboratory class in electrical engineerwill be allowed to be graduated being in one of the classrooms of the old Engineering
Richard L. Breeland
Editor fore taking up our military careers.
Building, which was afterwards destroyed by fire. The
I went North during the vacaexact date that this picture was taken is not known,
T. Kenneth Cribb
Co-Editor tion (naturally) and when I openM
but it is believed to have been around 1920. This is one
.ed the front door of Penn station,
of a series of old campus scenes made several years
J. Bonner Manly
Managing-Editor it was so cold that I was tempted
ago that are being reprinted by The Tiger
to turn around and come back.
Robert B. Moise
Sports Editor However, love conquers all so I **4^*********»»*»»r^-l>^»*************»****»********************-,
Judson F. Chapin
Feature Editor gritted my teeth against the inclemency of the elements and stagR. G. Hufford
Staff Photographer gered forward.
New York City is still blacked
out Things are hustling up there,
Carl R. Duncan
Business Manager but people are taking a much more
t..
serious attitude about the war. All
you see are uniforms and more
unidfrms with
an intermingling
Stiles Stribling
Radio Editor civilian
sneaking
through
the
streets.
B. A. Chestochowski
Associate Sports Editor crowded
The Clemson Uniform was again
an object of great discussion. It
E. D. Lang
..,.
.
Associate
Sports
Editor
'4************»****************************»*»*******^**********^
K
is the RAF? The Marines? West
Point? Or what. Freshman Marvin
For some weeks The Tiger has conducted an active
Ball was strutting his stuff
in campaign against the down town restaurants, advocating
front of one of New York's better"
hotels when a colored man rush- and encouraging an actual boycott.
The Tiger took this action, not because of any personal
The light is beginning to filter through the fog that ed up to him and said gushingly,
"Man oh man! What a Christmas! desire to run Cavaleris out of business, but because we behas so long surrounded the knotty problem of college stu- I made $146 in Tips." And then lieved that he was taking advantage of his excellent posinoticing the replendent Clemsoii tion at this college to charge the cadets unreasonable prices
dents and the draft.
grey added," How much did you
The joint statement of the Secretary of War and the make
for under-par food and worse than poor service.
boy?"
Now, because we beleve that Cavaleria is making a conSecretary of the Navy on the utilization of college facilities You have no doubt heard of the
for certain special training along technical lines for enlisted Stage door Oanteen. Well, the scious effort to improve the quality of food and service, and
Clemson uniform
made its debut because we have already seen a drop in his prices, we are
personal promises salvation toia*ftumber of colleges that there last week and caused no end discontinuing
our campaign against him.
might otherwise be forced into closing their doors for the of discussion. The cadets who went
We are not back-tracking on the position we have takthere were adorned with purple
duration.
platoon bars plus various and snn- en—the cadets were getting a raw deal.
And we are discontinuing this our campaign against him
Whether 0!>4f&t Clemson has been selected as one of the dry other decorations. As our
friends were seated at a ringside only with the understanding that he will continue to conbases for trie Army Specialized Training program is still table, a member of the American
his business in a manner acceptable to the cadets.
uncertajstfT College officials have not been notified. The na- Theater Wing rushed up lamped duct
Just
to keep the records straight,
the purple platoon bars and cried
tural assumption, however, is that no school of this size will materially,
here's a brief account of the pro- to Cavaleris. The cadet side of the
"Oh you poor boys! You
to date.
situation was presented to him.
be overlooked if adequate facilities for quartering an addi- simply must tell me how you won ceedings
The College Cafe was opened Certain charges he denied. Most of
the
purple
heart
six
times!"
I
tional number of troops are available.
some three or four years ago. It
won't print how they did win them, was opened at a time when the them he admitted. He offered exThe Tiger hopes to make a definite statement on Clem- for you would not believe it.
planations that the existing concadets were dissatisfied with the ditions forced him into the course
son's future next week. Dr. R. F. Poole is now in Washing- Jerry Wald and his band Were racketeering methods of another of
action he had taken.
at the canteen and he was really down town restaurant. Consequentton, where he was called to confer with Army officials.
He had no explanation, however,
groovy. While dancing, the platton ly, the College Cafe rose to imfor poor, service and small quantiAssuming that Clemson has been selected, however, bars were once again discussed and mediate popularity.
it was finally decided that each
That popularity held until late ties that were the rule rather than,
there will be many changes in the set-up here.
star represented a Jap, Italian, or
Spring, when, apparently, the exception at the Cafe.
With the demands of a mechanical war and steadily German plane shot down. Why last
Then just before Christmas, the
Cavaleris became confident of his
cadets began an active boycott of
growing armed forces, the Army is in need of large num- not?
position here.
Another cadet (name withheld
Prices went up, quality and the Cafe.
bers of young men requiring specialized technical training. by request) was marching down quantity
Cavaleris has asked that the boywent down.
Their own facilities of teaching staff and equpiment are Broadway loaded down with med- As bad as the increase in prices cott be lifted. As a token of his
als of all sorts, at least six dia- was, the service that the cadets good will, he has lowered prices and
not sufficient for these needs.
promised better service and better
monds, and a pershing rifles chord got was worse.
The colleges and universities of the country have the on each shoulder. Surely no one The attitude was "eat here or food.
Under those conditions, The
doubt that he was less than not at all. We really don't care."
very facilities so badly needed for this training. It is only would
a general. Up ahead of him he
This year when the YMCA Tea Tiger is suspending its campaign
logical that the armed forces should be allowed to use them. noticed a group of five young Room did not reopen, the situation against the Cafe.
We shall not hesitate at any
The plan contemplates that the educational training will ladies marching along. Drawing became unbearable.
himself up to his fulll military posEarly in the semester several future date to take further action
be carried on while the men are on active duty, in uniform, ture (5'6" in his stocking feet) he members of the senior class, in- against him either through the
receiving Army pay and under general military discipline. quickened his pace to quick time cluding the presidents of the pages of this newspaper or through
and roared past thegals. Breath- YMCA, CDA, Blue Key, Tiger other organizations on the camThe Army will contract with colleges and universities to lessly
he awaited their "oh's" and Brotherhood, the editor of The pus if he again chooses to take
have housing and messing facilities and instruction in cer- ah's" of delight—there was silence. Tiger, and a Scabbard and Blade advantage of his situation as he
Then one of the girls shrieked ex- representative went down to talk has in the past.
tain prescribed courses furnished to first and second year citedly,
"I know! He's
a dooradvanced course ROTC men who are enlisted in the ERC, man!"
in addition to a number of picked enlisted men selected from Other complaints have poured
those who have completed or are completing their basic in. Many cadets are accosted in
bus stations and are asked when
training at rgular Army camps.
the next bus leaves for KalamaThe objective of the plan is to meet the need of the zoo,
etc. One luckless cadet in the
Army for the specialized technical training of soldiers on picture show was asked by a felBY CLEMSON'S MEN IN THE SERVICES
active duty for certain Army tasks for which its own train- low patron to find him a seat near
cuse, N. Y., now here. We left 23
Editor's Note: The following letters
the front. You just can't win!
were received by P. B. Holtzemlorff,
in facilities are insufficient in extent or character.
degrees below weather in Syracuse. tend services as in civilian life. We
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
From
the
Chicago
newspaper
Catholic Mass and three
The selection of enlisted men for such further training TEMPO and the Collegiate Digest from Clemson men in the service. Here it is warmer, only 80-23 de- have
Protestant services in our chapel
grees below.
will follow the general plan for the selection of enlisted men comes a new version of "Blues in Dear Mr. Hoitzy:
are completely isolated but each Sunday morning, and they
for Officers Candidate Schools with such additional me- the Night." It has been renamed I was very much pleased to re- forWe field
telephones and radio, are well attended. But really the
thods of ascertaining qualifications as may be deemed ap- "Blues in Berlin" from the at- ceive those extra copies of The Haven't had mail in a Week. Are greatest work of the chaplain is
Tiger that you sent to me for dis- living in huts and tents and dug- in personal contacts'with the men.
propriate after consultation with the American Council on traction of the same name.
tribution
to any one that I might outs. Our set-up is excellent, but They bring problems to the chapEducation. All such selections will be under War Depart- My fuehrer done tol' me
know who is a Clemson man. I was the bitter cold hampers our work. lain so much more than to the minment control. No enlisted man who has passed his 22nd When I was in Munich,
also glad to get the list of our boys More than anything I miss my ister, in civilian life. There are two
birthday will be eligible for selection under this program, My fuehrer done tol' me
known to be on foreign soil. It gives newspaper. Simply can't get them. Protestant chaplains in our chapel
Hans—.
except for an advanced stage of technical training.
one an insight as to the fine job
Am hoping to leave soon, maybe and one of us stays down each
will fall back, and give Clemson and her men are doing as much as ten days. If I do, I'll see night after supper. An average of
Standards of academic proficiency to be maintained by A Russian
the east front,
toward making this a continued you both. Don't faint, but I'm com- at least eight men will come in
students who are trained under this program will be form- But you
when the winter snows come, democracy.
ing home to marry Audrey Hem- during the evening for a personal
ulated after consultation with the US Office of Education A Russian's a two-face,
There are three Clemson gradu- bree, Anderson. I realize it's fraught conference about some problem.
A worrisome thing, who leaves you ates that share my Tiger with me with difficulties in times like these, This in addition to others through
and the American Council on Education.
to sing
the day when they can get off.
To prepare for the particular technical tasks outlined
each time I receive one. They are but we've decided not to wait.
While the chaplain is the only
There's so little of happiness now
by the various Services for which specialized training un- The blues In Berlin.
Lieut. V. F. Horton, class of '42;
one on the post working only with
that
I'm
resolved
to
seek
what
I
Lieut.
Leon
Gardner,
class
of
'42,
der this program is required, appropriate courses will be See the bombs a-fallin'
and Lieut. Luther O. Hinson, who can while I can. Hope we don't the spiritual side of the men, there
prescribed by the Army. Curricula will be prepared in con- Hear the blitzes callin'
are other agencies working for his
graduated in the early 30's. These make a mistake.
sultation with the US Office of Education and the Ameri- Goering! Oh, where is the luft- three men, assisted by one another. Every day now I recognize more general welfare. The Red Cross is
waffe?
can Council on Education, looking to the speediest practiare in complete charge of the In- how much Clemson and Clemson doing wonderful work in helping
We ain't got no booties,
the men financially when in
duction Station here. Lieut. Hin- friends mean in my life.
cable training for such particular technical tasks. Varying All
we got is cooties.
trouble. They do not loan money
Say
hello
to
Hoby
When
you
son
is
the
Commanding
Officer,
with the nature of such tasks, the curricula will call for Goebbels! Oh, typhus and black
directly so much when there is
and is slated to become a Captain write. And to Clemson folk.
plague.
need back home, but when such
varying lengths of the period of training. Those selected at
Lt. J. J. Lever,
in the immediate future.
need arises and the soldier cannot
the completion of their basic military training for further Die wehrmacht! Die wehrmacht! We all enjoy The Tiger very
S5th Air Base Sr.
get money they take care of the
and soon we'll be much. Especially do we like to read
Ft. Dix, N. J.
technical training will be detailed for such instruction un- A clickity-clack,
back
family back there. They also loan
it,
for
it
always
has
some
news
der the Army Specialized Training Program.
With the blues in Berlin.
money to soldiers who are granted
about some of the men who were
emergency furloughs and do not
in college at the same time that Dear Mr. Hoitzy:
From Smolensk to Mozhaisk.
It was good to hear from you the have the amount to get home. The
we were.
From Kiev to Lubin.
We all appreciate any Clemson other day. I can see that the "Y" Army Emergency Relief also works
Wherever the panzers go.
is still carrying on its good work. on the post and does a work simnews that we receive.
I have been here at Camp Polk for ilar to the Red Cross, but not as
In the last issue of The Tiger we mentioned the names I've taken some big towns,
Pfc. O. K. Cook,
made me some big talk,
about 5 months in the 11th Armor- extensive. The Service Club for enInduction Station,
of graduates from whom we had received Christmas cards. And
there is one thing I know,
ed Division, with the Engineer Bat- listed men is the center of social
Camp Croft, 8. C.
Since that time others have been pouring into our of- But
A Russian's a two-face,
talion. Of course, I like being with activity, ft is similar in a way to
fice. They come from such graduates as Neil Elphick, form- A worrisome thing, who leaves you
the Engineers, for that was my work the "Y" but does not have as comto sing
prior to entering the ministry; but plete a program. There is a lady
Dear Mr. Hoitzy and Tillie:
er managing editor of The Tiger, J. S. Mace, former sports
For drabpess this Christmas the chaplain does not have a great , nostess in charge, and they really
editor, Charlie Wright, former Oscar and circulation man- The blues in Berlin.
would be hard to beat. But tonight deal of work to do along the reg- j do a fmei ciean job of furnishing
ager, Harold Wilson, '41, and Earl Mazo, former editor- inmy heart thrilled as about 1,500 ular lines of the army officer—in entertainment for the men. The
chief.
men congregated about a campfire fact, practically none. The set-up ; TJ g^ Q., of course, does not operIt"s a little late for Christmas wishes to these men, but
and sr.ng Ca::ols. It was all spon- for ' chaplains has been greatly , ate on tne p^t but in adjoining
taneov :. At iirst a few men were changed from the last war, and j towns. Tney do a very fine job.
we can extend to them a heartfelt Happy New Year and the
sitting around this fire and some- now thev have no duties except • As to tne spiritual life of the men
best of luck to them.
Marion B. Evans, arts and sci- one started "Silent Night."
those of the spiritual welfare of the I in general I am very much encourence '31, was recently promoted to
From all over the woods soldiers men and the various social work j aged aD0Ut it. There is a great deal
the rank of captain, and is station- came out of tents and huts and that might be connectd with that, ■ of evil gambling, drinking, but
ed at Camp Polk, Louisiana.
You asked about the work in j tnere are many men who do not.
gathered. I shall cherish the exCaptain Evans accepted a com- perience and wished you two could general among the boys. The army | We are a combat unit headed for
mission of sceond lieutenant in have enjoyed it with me.
is placing a great deal more stress the front as soon as we can get
Lets make some New Year Resolutions:
Buy less candy and cigaretts and purchase War Stamps 1933 and in March of 1935 was We have about 2,000 men here, upon the spiritual than ever be- trained and the men as a whole
promoted to first lieutenant while readying them for shipment over- fore. The beautiful army chapels are thinking seriously. I have never
with the savings.
serving as a company commander seas. Our warning orders date from scattered over each post are an been busier in my life and I enjoy
Let's don't grip if we have one less spoonful of sugar in in the C. C. C.
Jan 1, on. My opinion is that we'll evidence of this. The fact that the the work with the men thoroughly
Lt. C. A. Arrington,
The captain was called to ac- go In January or be here at least chaplain is given so much more
our coffee; it goes to the boys on the fronts.
56th Engineer Battalion,
tive duty in • March this year and 3 months. Am glad we don't know freedom is also an evidence. The
Write a letter occasionally to a friend in the service.
Camp Polk, Louisiana.
attended the Infantry school at
I want frori Miamo to Selfridge men are encouraged to attend servRide less so that we can sooner ride more.
Fort Benning, Georgia, before go- Field, 22 miles above Detroit on ices. I would say that at least as
P. S. I'll enclose a weekly paper
Lets study for examinations.
ing to Camp Polk.
Lake St. Clair, thence to Syra- large percentage—if not larger—at- which I publish for our Battalion.
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Talk otth<

Town

By KENNETH CRIBB

The Full Story-

I

Alumni

f

As We See It

More Christmas Cards-

M. B. Evans Promoted
To Rank Of Captain

New Year Resolutions-

—oscar says—
That from all reports, everyThat he (Oscar) can think of
body had a mighty fine Christnothing he would
rather have
mas.
than a couple of little Furman
—oscar says—
"wind bags" in his platoon.
—oscar says—
That the same reports give out
That Colonel, Gardiner claims
with the fact that 'most everyto
be
the
wildest member of his
body had a "white" Christmas.
family in seven generations; that
—oscar says—
That Bill McKenzie might do is, excepting "Poodles" Gardiner
well to keep his opinion of other (the family dog).
—nscar says—
people, and one in particular, to
That Suthern's "would be sponhimself.
sor" for Military Ball is wearing
—oscar says—
That Strickland is Winstead's a diamond now; what's more, the
latest but it will probably
be rock ain't Suthern's, either.
—oscar says—
"strychnine" for him, 'fore it's
That for those of you who
over.
haven't figured out-the above, PhD
—oscar says—
That the Jungaleers sho' were stands for Pretty Hot Date.
—oscar says—
in the groove at the Clemson danThat Orahood lost no time in
ces during the holidays.
getting his "Little Monte Carlo"
—oscar says—
That Hunter Gallman is a mar- started after the holidays.
—oscar says—
ried man now.
That he (Oscar) wonders who
—oscar says—
"Big Bill" Smith's next heartbeat
That Moss ain't far behind.
will be, now that he's been whip—-oscar says***.
That Coble's
been giving
s ped off over at Converse.
—oscar says—
that same talk for four years now,
That "Squirrel" Cuthbert must
but he (Oscar)
doubts if Coble
could find anybody that would have been feeling awfully good to
kill a deer and not even know
have him.
it until it was all over.
—oscar says—
—oscar says—>
That it looks as if this school
That The Tiger's transportation
is definitely going to be "in the
system
is
getting woefully inadeArmy" the second semester.
quate, and if it don't improve
—oscar says—
That for awhile, he
(Oscar) soon, he (Oscar) will be forced
couldn't decide whether the Army to wire his dirt column to the
was gonna give us $50 a month to newspaper offices in Anderson.
—oscar says—■
go to school, or 40 acres and a
That all the marriage
anmule.
nouncements
during the holidays
—oscar says—
That the Limestone «Choir voted kinda put ideas In his (Oscar's)
to give Copeland a PhD degree.
head.
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lhil AJuwe, AfatlutUf

This column, usually written V F.
X. Wallace, has been turned in this
week by Bill Tillery. Wallace was
utiarjle to edit it because of illness.

REMINISCING
It's a very hectic
subject to
dwell upon now that Christmas
holidays are over, but haven't we
all had one big time since December 18, 1942? No reveille at 6:30
in the morning, no drill, no need
to worry whether Paul Jones was
a national hero or just the label
on a whiskey bottle.
The Greenville-Clemson elub put
on a swell dance at the Greenville
armory the Monday after we got
out. It's a great feeling to be going out co-ed once in. a while instead of shooting that low line
to your old lady.
Club 13 of Anderson College put
on another good dance at the Anderson Country Club, but that gasoline situation is really beginning
to put a crimp in things now. Not
that this writer was any too vexed by it that particular night
for he bummed to and from the
MARK ONE UP FOR HENRY
Rumors are that the ColumbiaCitadel dance was quite a gala affair, also. Henry Simmons was telling about a little affair that happened to him down there. It seems
that he was introduced to one of
the Citadel boys' date. Rumors also go that the Citadel boys threw
a few sheets to the wind 'round
about intermission. Henry
came
around shortly thereafter and was
dancing with this particular gal
again. "Why", she said, "are you
still walking." Henry didn't catch
on at first until he glanced wandered over into a forlorn
corner
where the proud
? Citadel cadet
Was recuperating from too much
contact with John
Barleycorn.
Said gal told Henry that he 'sho
must not be from Citadel. (Take
note, gentlemen from Charleston).
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Santa Claus has already come
and gone, but his joy has been
permeated to us all. Everybody is
telling his old lady and
stepneighbor-in-law about the cheer
that this jocund old gentlemen has
brought them. As for me, I'm proud
as a new papa about my three new
pairs of socks (regulation, too).
Which reminds me that my old
lady was also very proud of his

new socks, all nylon he was telling me. Then he looked closer
nylon reinforced." Well,
anyway
they're socks." he said.
WHAT NEXT?
At the Junior-Senior
meeting
Monday a well-versed senior stood
up when questions were being asked about the status of those boys
present. "Sergeant Helton", he said,
"I'm in advanced R. O. T. C, in
the Air Corps Reserve, and am
taking Signal Corps, what about
me." That brought down
tisp
house. Needless to say, the sergeant
was somewhat taken aback.
JERRY WALD
It's not very long until MidWinters, and this year's version
looks like it should be a record
breaker from where I'm standing.
It seems that all of the cadets are
asking "Who is Jerry Wald"? Well,
brothers' I'll tell you who he is.
I heard him quite a bit last summer, and that crew of his really
rocks. Jerry Wald has built up his
band with probably the deepest admiration of Artie Shaw's old band,
is arrangements, his clarinet, everything smacks of the old Shaw
band. Jerry isn't the technician
that Shaw is, yet, but he plays a
mean licorice stick. There may be
those of us that may ridicule the
reincarnation of another band, but
when it's such a good facsimile, we
can dispense with that. He's come
a long way in the last few months,
and I think we are fortunate to
have him here this year. This is
needless to say, but let's have a
big turn-out. Date that gal up now
and let's pack the gym. See you
there.
Foiled Writer
The best one yet happened over
ih Greenville last week. This writer had it all in writing ready for
this column, but, alas, censorship.
Of course, Osborne is right about
it being slightly on the rough side,
and I wrote it with my tongue in
my cheek. Still, I have my regrets
that I am unable to pass it on to
you for reasons that are beyond my
control. It would have made one
swell joke.
GRIPE OF THE WEEK
It irks me immensly that the
Citadel dance given in Greenville
had to come off the day after we
came back to school. One more
good dance would have set us all
"on the beam."

(g&ipaiam to (g&Msro£

ACP'i 1*7 Richter Reports icom Wasbingtoa
ENROLLMENT NOTE
College and university
enrollment has dropped about 14 per
cent in the last year, according to
latest figures from the Office of
Education. That figure will become
more imposing as 18 and 19 year
olds—who make up one-third of
the country's total male collegiate
population—are absorbed by the
army.
"ARMY SPECIALIZED
TRAINING PROGRAM"
Colleges interested
in getting
"contracts"
to train soldiers for
technical duties are advised by the
American Council of Education to
take a thorough-going inventory
of their physical plants. Once the
so-called "Army Specialized Training Program" is announced, that
information may
come in handy.
Among other things, the government may want to know how many
additional students could be housed on or near the campus,
how
many more than this number could
be housed if 50 per cent of the
college's physically fit young men
were drafted, etc.
It is under the "Army Specialized Training Program" that a selected group of 18-19 year old draftees (and perhaps soldiers in rther
categories as well) will be sent to
college for technical training. Details ol the plan, long awaited by
educators in Washington and elsewhere, are still a secret among

members of the joint Army-Nnvy
personnel board, charged With the
responsibility of drawing up the
plan.
FOOD, FIBER & COLLEGES
Secretary of Agriculture Claude
Wickard has made it clear that we
cannot possibly produce more food
and fiber next year than
the
United Nations can use, even if
America's 6 million farmers meet
the record goals they are now setting themselves for next season.
Besides food demands of gigantic
proportions, we face the necessity
of building stockpiles for post-war
feeding of ill-nourished Europeans
and hunger-worn Asiatics. If these
peoples hear our promises of Freedom from want, they probably envision a global war against starvation. That vision must develop into
something more than a mirage.
Lack of manpower is the No. 1
obstruction in the way of successful food and fiber production next
year. Secretary Wickard has already congratulated college men
and women throughout the nation,
as well as others who helped bring
ip the 1942 harvest, the most bountiful in our history. Accompanying
nl< congratulatory message is a
call for even greater effort tn 1943
Hi:, plea is echoed by Washington
officialdom generally.
No wartime
job takes priority
oWr food production.
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Tigers Meet N. C. State Tomorrow
Basketeers Face
First Difficult
Opponents

Commendable to the whole corp was the attendance and
spirit at the Erskine basketball game. The field house was
filled from the start and the cheering would have been an
inspiration to any team. There was no "booing" of officials
and due recognition was given the opponents on outstanding plays.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the occasion and especially seeing our team on the big end of the score. With
such enthusiastic backing we will derive a lot of pleasure from following this basketball team and will also be
a big factor in the success of the basketeers. Now that
we have won our first game let's keep up the good work
and don't let the boys down for we have a lot more difficult teams to play than Erskine—as a matter
of fact, that will probably be our easiest game.
Friday night's game with N. C. State should be a real
test for Captain Moise and his boys. For the past several
seasons State has had scrappy, classy teams and they can
be pretty well counted on for some fast ball. Coach Norman
is deriving relief from the fact that State's All-American
center of last year, "Bones" McKinney is in the army now.
Our team shows much promise of having a better
outfit than last year. Spearheaded by "Stick" Riley
with his mates, Sears, Hill, Freeny, and Moise, the boys
handle the ball fast and accurately and are fairly good
shots though ringing the basket seems to be the weakesh point. The floor work is definitely an improvement
over last year and the shooting is much better though
still has room for improvement.
Ommission of the boxing team from the athletic program is the first major change to affect Clemson sports
because of the war. Coach Howard had planned to have a
team but there were so few teams in the Southern Conference and it would have been so hard to arrange matches
and also transportation is so difficult that he decided to
discontinue it.
A PASSING OPPORTUNITY
Colonel Pool has informed us that it will be only a matter of time until all of us will be in active service of some
sort, and if there is one thing that we know will help us
when we don khaki, it is physical fitness. We are training
in the theoretical side of the army, but it seems to us that
we are neglecting almost entirely, as a whole, physical
training. Officers who have just completed 0. C.S. schools
tell us that the physical strain is the most difficult part
and after being assigned to troops the long hikes require
quite a bit of strength.
Clemson has one of the most up-to-date- and best
equipped athletic plants in the South, and if it is here
for us to use, we can't think of a time when it could be
more beneficial than now. It is nice that we have no
compulsory physical training because that would sometimes cause hardships, but we can't see why more boys
don't take advantage of the opportunity to equip themselves with something that we know we are going to
need later. The Army and Navy depend largely on athletics to get their men in shape and if it has proven
worthy there, why not lets us start now! A lot of exercise could be a lot of fun just tkaing calisthenics in
the field house, playing choose-up basketball games,
running around the track, and goin gthrough the obstacle course.

Classy State Teams
Have Been Problems
For Tiger In Past
Several Seasons
Clemson's basketeers will be out
for their second win of the season
when they meet N. C. State in the
field house Friday night at eight
o'clock. Little is known of the
State quintet but in past seasons
they have put fast, classy teams
on the floor and a close game is
expected this week-end.
Coach Norman summoned fifteen players back for practice last
Wednesday and they have been
hard at work in preparation for
the State team and following teams
on the schedule. There are some
uncertainties as to the Clemson
starting line up, but from the way
the teams have been arranged in
practice for scrimmage it is evident
that there will probably be some
changes in the team that started
against Erskine. "Hawk" Craig and
Pete Lambrakos,
forward
and
guard, have been showing up well
and Will probably see quite a bit
of action.
Captain Moise and
Sears,
guards, Hill and Preeney,
forwards, and Riley, center, are
still going strong and will be the
nucleus of the Tiger attack.
In their last game, the Tigers defeated Erskine 42 to 22 in a one
sided game from start to finish.
This was the first game of the
season for the Clemson men and
they have as yet to engage in a
closely contested game. Six foot,
seven inch "Stick" Riley set the
scoring pace in the Erskine game
with a high score of ten points.
The Tigers' excellent floor work
proved to be too fast and elusive
for the Erskine quintet and poor
shooting accounted for the Bengals' score not being larger.

Action from Clemson's 42 to 22 defeat
over Erskine in the Tiger's first game of
the season. Two Erskine players and

Dr. Milford Learns Of Future
Of Athletics Under Army Rules
Attends Meeting
Of All National
Sports Officials

ANOTHER LOSS
Little "Monty" Byers, flashy tailback on the football
team, left school this week to await being called to the
army. "Monty" saw quite a bit of action this year as a sophomore and was a big cog in the Tiger team. He was one
of the seven sophomores to receive a block letter in foot'
ball.
IF THE ARMY TAKES OVER
Dr Milford has just returned from New York
where he attended a meeting of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association as a representative of the Southern Conference. This association is composed of officials of every conference in the United States and has
influence on all collegiate athletics. If the army takes
over—where have we heard that before?—athletics
will be carried on in a manner similar to the way it is in
pre-flight schools, except that eligibility rules would be
different. If the southern conference continued to exist
we would still be a member and only boys that were eligible under conference rules would be permitted to take
part in intercollegiate games. Of course there would
have to be some alterations even in these rules.
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS
This week will decide the intramural football champions. Several companies have good teams and some hotly
contested games have been witnessed in the tournament
race.

YOU MAY BE ASSURED THAT YOU

\|

MONTY BYERS—CLEMSON

Monfieth Byers
Leaves School

Dr. Lee Milford, president of the
Southern Conference and chairman of the Clemson athletic committee, has returned recently from
a three day meeting, December 29,
30, and 31, in New York of the
National Collegiate Athletic Committee. During the meeting much
discussion was given to the future
of athletics in colleges.
Dr. Milford says that athletics
will continue at Clemson whether
or not the army takes over and
if the army does take over. The
only changes will be due to transportation problems. The army and
navy are interested in athletics
and will definitely have some type
of physical fitness program.
Conferences will continue to function and there will continue to be
inter-collegiate games in
major
sports, though such minor sports
as golf, tennis, and swimming may
be omitted.
It is generally understood that
when the army does take over, soldiers wDl be sent here to train
along with the cadets already here.
As to whether or not they will be
allowed to participate in athletics
is dependent on their eligibility in
the southern conference, according
to Dr. Milford. If a trainee has
participated in major athletics in
another school before joining the
army but still has a year cr more
of elgibility he will be permitted to
play.
Dr. Milford says that the athletic
committee of Clemson has made no
changes in their plans and as long
as is possible a full sports program will be carried out.

Clemson"s prospects for a next
year's football team were handed
a bruising blow this week with the
departure
of
Montieth Byers,
flashy tailback, to await being called into the army.
One of the seven sophomores to
receive letters in football this year,
"Monty" was a big factor in the
Tiger's running attack and will be
greatly missed next season. Along
with his elusive, swivel hip running, he was
an excellent passer
and a long distance punter.
He made a name for himself before entering college
by his outstanding performances
as a high
school athlete. At Greenville High
he was All-State two years and AllSouthern one year.
the various companies, Joe Sherman, director of intra-murals, said
OBSTACLE COURSE
tonight.
Persistent inclement weather has
prevented the use
of Clemson"s
Obstacle Course.
The course has
STOP AT THE
been covered with mud since a week
before Christmas holidays. Freezing temperatures
have also been
instrumental in keeping cadets
from using the course to keep fit.
Plans are under way
to have
ANDERSON, S. C.
competitive meets on the course by

SULLIVA1VT
HARDWARE CO. 1 ^
Anderson, South Carolina

"Hawk" Craig, one of the
southern conference'-s top
scorers last season, has
added strength to the
basketball team. He joined the basketeers since
football season ended.

WELCOME AT

MAYFAIR GRILL
Make This Your Headquarters While
You Are In Anderson, S. C.

Intramural Football
Champs Be Decided
In The Near Future

CO ySA PA NY.

INC.

26 S. Main St.
Greenville, S. C.
AN INVESTMENT IN GOOD APPEARANCE

WELCOME BACK TO
CLEMSON
WE WISH FOR YOU A HAPPY AHD
PROSPEROUS NEW VEAR AHD TRUST
THAT OUR SERVICE TO V00 IN 1943
WILL BE GREATER THAH EVER BEFORE

THE L C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY

STONE BROTHERS
Complete Outfitters To Men, Young hAen
And Students
Greenville, S. C.

CLEMSON CADETS ALWAYS

Marion Craie—Clemson

Elite Cafe

108 N. Main Street

Booty Payne Rated
Walter (Booty) Payne, former
Bengal football and track star, is
now a cadet captain in the" Bonham
Aviation School at Bonham, Texas.
Booty left school last year to join
his two brothers who are already
flying officers.

HOKE SLOAN

WILL ALWAYS GET THE BEST

—AT—

SAMUEL W. McCONNtLL
Sam McConnell, dairying 31, was
a two letter
athlete at Clemseon.
He was a noted end on the Tiger
football team and
received considerable recognition
for his performances as a gridster his senior
year.
As a member of the rtack team
for three years
he specialized in
the weights.
He was an excellent
shot and discuss thrower.
Coming to Clemson from a small
town near Starr, S. O, he had never played football
and knew very
little about the game. He learned
fast and was
soon a star on the
Clemson team.
After leaving he
became production manager for an
ice cream company in Charleston.
He is now a Captain the Army and
is serving in the 67th Service Squadron at Waycross, Ga.

JULIAN C. SCHILLETTER
Julian Schilletter,
Horticulture
'22, was one of Clemson's basketball greats. He was six feet, three
inches tall and was a star center.
Because of i;is height
he was
called "Shorty" by his friends and
team mates and was very popular
on the campus. He was captain of
the basketball team his senior year.
Since graduation at Clemson he
went to Iowa State College and received his PhD, in horticulture. He
accepted a position on the staff of
the
Horticulture
department at
Iowa State after receiving his doctors degree and remained there until recently when he was appointed
managing director of a one million
dollar memorial
union building
program on the Iowa state campus.
He is the author of numerous books
on Horticulture.

JARMAN ARMY STYLE SHOES
PRICE $6.85

Major Sports Would
Be Affected Little

WAKE FOREST GAME POSTPONED

Editor^ Note: Contradicting- the
common opinion that few athletes are
successful after leaving coileg'e and
to inform the cadets of former
Clemson athletes The Tlser - nnblishine; this series or ftfti
V
le-lumn-.

BY JOE McDONOTJGH
The pig skin Will again make its
appearance on the Clemson campus when the Intra-murai football
tournament is resumed today. The
tournament has not been completely run off because of interruptions but it is hoped that it can
**
be completed by next week. There
are now about twelve teams that PEPSI-COLA Is made only by PEPSI-COLA COMPANY, Long Island
are still undefeated in the first City. New York. Authorized Bottler: PEPSI-COLA Bottling Company
rounds of the tournament.
jf Anderson. S. C.
The teams tha* were defeated in
the first round of the matches will
play in a consolation tournament
and the winner will be awarded a
NEW SHIPMENT OF
prize.
Joe Sherman, college publicity officer, has given much of his valuable time to the intra-mural program. Up to now his efforts have
Corduroy Jackets (Clemson Insigna)
§7.50
not been futile and he has seen his
ideas
materializing successfully.
All "Tails" and "Tux" Accessories for Mid-Wlntei?
During this first semester he has
organized the intra-mural football
tournament and has plans for similar tournaments in basketball and
baseball. He
was responsible for
AN OLD CLEMSON MAN
the building and operating of the
obstacle course.

♦—■

«>

RECEIVES WINGS
Robert N. Jackson, Jr., former Clemson student, received his wings and his commissiion as a second lieutenant
in the Army Air Forces at graduation exercises held at
Spence Field, Ga., recently. Lt. Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. N. Jackson of Gray Court, finished high school there and
then attended Clemson for a time.
The Wake Forest basketball game, originally scheduled
for Tuesday, January 5, has been postponed until Tuesday,
January 12. Wake Forest had planned a trip in which they
were to visit and play Furman, South Carolina, and Clemson, but for some unknown reason Furman had to switch
their date. To prevent being absent from school so long the
Deacons decided to change all three schedules so they could
meet all three in one trip. It will cause a little hardship on
the Tigers by having to play three games in one ween. This
would not be quite as bad later in the season when Coach
Norman will have his team more nearly perfected but time
between early games is valuable for iorning out "kinks."

three third string Clemson men go after
the ball. Coach Norman used sixteen men
in the game.

Athletic Alumni-

P. S. McCOLLUM, Owner
THE OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE

PHONE 4311

CLEMSON, S. C.
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National Book Campaign Begun On
Campus; Prof. Lane Heads Drive

Colonel Trescof Sees Africa But
Doesn't Know How War Progresses

JOHN R.

By FRED BAKER
Clemson has over 2000 graduates
now in active service; and the
stories of what they have seen and
done would make a fascinating
picture of personal experiences in
the present war. But unfortunately
only glimmers and hints of their
adventures can find their way back
to us.
However, we do get a little inside view on some occasions. J. H.
Trescot, mechanical engineering '15,
is now a colonel in command of
American troops overseas. Colonel
Trescot has a son, Jack, who is a
sophomore here at Clemson. Through his son we have obtained
some interesting stories about the
Colonel and how this war has carried him from place to place.
Soon after the news of the African invasion broke, the Trescots
learned that the Colonel had landed there safely and was hard at
work.
Colonel Trescot wrote that -he
had gone over as commander of
the troops on a former Italian
liner (the name of the ship was
censored.) He said that conditions
were splendid, that the men were
POWERS
served as guests on the liner that
was formerly used for wealthy tourists, and that many of the luxuries of a pleasure cruise had not
been removed from the boat before its conversion into a troopship. The Colonel himself was the
possessor of the bridal suite, and
probably will never hear the end
the late Flo Ziegfeld. Gene Tier- of it. The only discomfort was the
ney, Joan Blondell and Lucille lack of ample water for bathing.
The port of disembarkation is
Ball were Powers Girls before Hollywood.
Powers' girls are easily recognized by
the graceful bandbox
they carry, maae of shining black
leather and dangling from the arm
by a black band. They
come
from all parts of the country;
from every kind of background.
Some of them are college graduates, Phi Beta Kappa, and some
have had much less schooling. The
number of girls who want to model
is enormous. In the past fifteen
years, Powers says, more than a
Lieutenant P. S. Lofton, newest
million have applied; but most of addition to the Clemson military
them aren't of the right height,
or they haven't a good figure, or department, is an old Clemson
perhaps
they don't photograph man, graduating in agronomy in
1935. While here he was a memwell.
Powers can tell a great deal ber of the boxing team, captaining
about the background, breeding it in his esnior year. He was also
and education of a girl by a first a member of the senior platoon
defeated
Citadel's
drill
quick glance at her, by the first which
phrase she utters. Her intelli- platoon that year.
After finishing
Clemson he
gence, her energy, her physical
stamina, even something of her taught agricultural education at
character is betrayed in the brief- Swansea, Darlington, and Sumter,
est of
interviews. A
vacuous coming back to Clemson for resmile, however lovely in itself, fresher courses the following three
does not sell. What does sell is summers. Last February he was
an intelligent grasp of the pro- called to active duty at Fort McClellan, Anniston, Alabama, being
duct, plus enthusiasm.
advanced to the rank of first lieutenant last August.
Lieutenant
Lofton was sent to Clemson shortly
Fellowship Club
before Thanksgiving and has been
Enjoys Musical
instructing sophomore
military
science since then.

John R. Powers Is An Expert In
The Choosing Of Beautiful Girls
John Robert Powers, head of the
world's largest model agency, will
select the seven girls to be Clemson's beauty queens in the 1943 issue of Taps, the college's annual.
Powers took command of this
business twenty-five or more years
ago and
has brought to it some
6triking original ideas on American
life. The agency provides employment for girls who by nature
are
equipped for the career of photographic or dress models.
Powers demands more than Zeigfeld and can spot winners at a
glance. He is naturally interested
in models who photograph
well,
have erect carriage, a
graceful
walk, and are well proportioned.
But more than that, he demands
personality. He is interested in the
girl who is natural, rather than
glamourous. A good model, he says,
like a good ball player, is relaxed.
If a girl is admitted to the Powers School, which is run in association with the Agency, the fee is
200 fo ra course
of 10 weeks' instruction in all departments, although it does not follow that she
automatically
becomes a Powers
model after taking the course.
Powers has done more to create
and develop feminine beauty and
charm than any other, including

Grad Married To
Denmark Girl
Joseph H. Guess, general science,
'39, was married December 21 to
Miss Julia Mae Easterling at the
Denmark Presbyterian Church with
the Rev. W. D. Stewart, of Allendale, offiicating.
Mrs. Guess is the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Easterling,
of Denmark. She received her education at Converse College.
Mr. Guess, son of Mr. and Mrs.
St. Clair P. Guess, also of Denmark, is now attending the Medical College cf the State of South
Carolina, and will graduate
in
March. The couple will make their
home in Charleston.

When You Are Really
Hungry For A

GOOD STEAK
—Visit—

CHARLIE'S
STEAK HOUSE
Greenville, S. C.

Commandant's
New Assistant
Is Graduate

Program Tuesday

The Clemson Fellowship Club
held its weekly meeting Tuesday
night and a delightful musical program was given by several campus
folk.
One feature of the program was
a piano duet by Mary Bowen
Aull and Mrs. E. J. Freeman. Their
selection was the first movement
from Beethoven's Fifth Symphony.
It is the original "Victory" song,
with the idea of ... . coming from
the rhythm ot the symphony.
Mrs. Paul Miller and Mrs. Gaston Gage rendered a violin duet,
and their selection was Taylor's
"Serenata." Mrs. Miller also gave
two violin solos. The first was
"Deep River", by Taylor, and the
second was the last movement
from Wieniawsky's Second Concerto.
So enthusiastically was the program received that the artists
were asked to give several encores.
The program was very appropriately opened by the club singing "America", and the meeting
closed with the group singing "God
Bless America." The musicians
accompanied the singing.

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND
COMPANY

Lt. Rankin, '42,
Recently Wed
Lieutenant George D. Rankin, vocational agriculture education, '42,
was married to Miss Susan Elizabeth Gordon on November 7 at
Walhalla.
Mrs. Rankin is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Gordon of
Clemson. She is a graduate of the
Calhoun-Clemson high school.
Lieut. Rankin, of Saluda, is now
stationed at Camp Kilmer, N. J.
Hamilton College's huge indoor
hockey rink has sprouted a yearround, 300-yard obstacle ' course
patterned after similar facilities at
army camps and navy stations.
The University of Pittsburgh has
adopted a physical education program to prepare co-eds for service in the WAACS and the
WAVES.

forces. Every organization in this
of course a military secret, but
community is urged to go to work
the Colonel mentioned that he laon the drive as individuals or as
ter saw Casablanca. According to
him the Navy had "thrown everyThe 1943 Book campaign, un- a unit. Every individual in the
thing at it but the kitchen sink."
dertaken at the request of the community is asked to give "a book
Pictures now in circulation bear
Army and Navy and having the you really want to keep."
Conferences held with the Army
proof of this statement.
approval of the United
States
The Colonel tells of many little
Government, got under way
in and Navy Special Services officers
details of the African war zone;
every town in the country Jan- indicate their preference for the
of how you see a camel and a
uary 5 and will last for two following kinds of books:
1. Current Best Sellers (Books
horse pulling a plow or cart tomonths, Professor John D. Lane,
gether because two camels won't
chairman of the local campaign of the Month Literary Guild, and
other . club selections) and
the
cooperate with each other; of how
committee, announced today.
a native's wealth is measured in
All organizations in the com- more recently published (1930 to
the style and material of the wall
munity will be urged to aid in date) fiction and non-fiction, in
around his home; of the tropical
this campaign, which is of na- good physical condition.
2. Adventure and westerns, detrees all around, while only 30 miles
tional interest. The College Liaway rise snowcapped mountain
brary will receive and ship books tective and mystery fiction. Records show. that these two types
peaks. And above all, he says, the
to campaign headquarters.
chief characteristic of Africa is
In 1942 a similar campaign col- are popular.
Clemson
cadets
are
above
shown
receiving
their
Victory
3. Technical
books
published
the lack of news.
lected over 11 million books. Only
training rifles Monday from Sergeant Cannon, quarterHe knows little of the general
about fifty per cent of these were since 1935 in the fields of Archiprogress of the war. There is a
master, assisted by John Norris. These light, wooden
suitable for distribution, however tecture, Aeronautics, Chemistry,
little one page French newspaper
rifles are being issued by the Military department to
The campaign stressed quantity Drawing, Machine Mechanics and
Design Mathematics, Mechanical
no one can read. And Colonel
rather than quality.
replace
the
Model
1903
Springfields
which
were
recalled
Drawing,
Meterology,
Military
Trescot asks his son for the scores
The
1943
need
is
for
quality
by the Army last spring from all college ROTC units.
of the South Carolina, Furman,
rather than quantity. "Any book Science, Navigation, Photography,
and Auburn games. The men at
you really want to . keep," Prof. Shop Mechanics, Physics and Rahis outpost talk of seeing an AmLane said, "is a good one to give. dio.
4. Humorous
books—books of
erican newspaper with the same
Of course, there is no limit to
fond wistfulness we use to talk
the number of books an individual jokes, humorous stories, anecdotes,
of the late Christmas holidays.
may give, but only the best book cartoons and group games .— in
good physical ' condition.
Men serving in this district are
is good enough."
5. Pocket size and other small
limited to one air mail letter (outProf. Lane emphasized that this
going) per day. Even then, it takes
is not a drive promoted by the editions of books.
an air mail letter three or four
library, or by the Red Cross, or the
weeks to be delivered. The isola- All Cadets Receive
Students
"heat cops" police
USO, but a huge cooperative eftion is nearly complete.
using this type of rifle through- fort of every element in our so- dormitories to hold down fuel oil
Colonel Trescot asks one question Rifles Except Ranking out the year for practice and ex- ciety, working all over our nation consumption at Mount Holyoke colthat seems very amusing. He wants
hibition performances.
to secure these books for the armed lege.
to know how Clemson freshmen Juniors And Seniors
and sophomores stand in the draft.
Eighteen hundred and fifteen
Colonel, you've come to the wrong
cadets were issued the new "vicplace to ask about that!
tory training rifle" last Monday
and Tuesday. This rifle replaces
the U. S. Springfield Model 1903
Donation Made For
rifle formerly used here.
They
"War Prisoner's Aid" were requisitioned by the armyDr. Sherwood Eddy, internationally known Christian statesman,
last June.
will visit the Clemson campus on Sunday, January 31. Dr. Eddy is comAt New Year's Party Shipped from Rock Island Aring under the auspices of the Clemson College YMCA. He will speak
senal in Illinois on December 5,
Forty dollars and thirty cents they arrived at Clemson too late to
in one of the campus churches or in the college chapel Sunday morning
was raised as another contribu- justify distribution before Christas guest of the ministers of the campus. Dr. Eddy will speak at the
tion for the "War Prisoner's Aid" mas holidays.
YMCA
Vespers services at six o'clock Sunday night and at seven-thirty
of the Young Men's Christian As- I The number of rifles received
immediately following this service, he will he entertained with a group
'were enough to equip all cadets
sociation under the auspices of ] exc6pt^mmissToned"officers^teii
of campus folk and students at the home of Dr. and Mrs. S. J. L. Crouch
the world's committee of the Y. sergeants and first sergeants.
as guest of Dr. and Mrs. Crouch and the Clemson College YMCA.
Training of freshmen got under
M. C. A., at a campus New Year's
Dr. Eddy is truly a world figure. He has served with the internaEve party held at the Clemson way last Monday. They will learn
tional
committee of YMCA and the National Council of YMCA for more .
the
fundamentals
of
the
manuel
of
Y. M. C. A
than thirty years.. He served as YMCA secretary in India for 17 years
More than 200 persons attend- arms.
Widely used in army camps beed this party, the second one that
under the auspices of the International Committee.
has been held for the pleasure of fore American production began
Dr. Eddy has conducted many tours of European and Mediterranean
turning
out
the
real
McCoy
in
Clemson people and for the peolands, having with him large groups of student and faculty folk.
ple in neighboring towns. Many of mass, the victory rifle weighs onDr. Eddy is author of many hooks and pamphlets and has spoken
them
brought
War
Savings ly 3 1-2 pounds and is virtually
Senior
Stamps, and others made cash stripped of metal. The
to
literally
hundreds of thousands of students in colleges, universities,
contributions.
This event was Platoon and the Sophomore memstudent
conferences,
regional, national and world conferences.
bers
of
Pershing
rifles
have
been
held at the "Y" due to the civic
Clemson is privileged to have this distinguished visitor on the
interest and generosity of Mr. P.
campus. Make your plans to hear him,
B. Holtzendorff, general
secretary.
Persons of all ages came to the
"Y" for this occasion. Most of
them saw the picture "One Foot
In Heaven," which was free. Music was played in the club room
for those who cared to dance,
and in the course of the evening
James Henderson Abrams, texice cream was served. Many peo- tile engineering
January 7—Palm Beach Story, Claudette Colbert.
'36, has recently
ple waited to see the old year out been promoted to the rank of capLucky Legs.
and the new year in, while they tain, and is now stationed in PanJanuary
8-9—Are
Husbands Necessary
all sang "Auld Lang Sine."
ama.
January 9—Lucky Partners.
Previously more than $100 had
Capt. Abrams
enlisted
in the
January 11-12—True To The Army, Judy Canover.
been raised by the community army as a private in
February,
through the Y. M. C. A. to help 1941, and in May of that year reA Daring Young Man, Joe E. Brown.
with Chinese refugee students and ceived his commission as second
January
13-14—Spirit
of Stanford.
for relief of war prisoners.
It lieutenant via Officers Candidate
This Gun For Hire, Veronica Lake.
is hoped that it will be possible School. In December of that year
January 15—Holiday Inn, Bing Crosby, Mary Martin.
for these contributions to aid Al- he volunteered for service in the
lied prisoners in communicating Canal Zone, and he landed with a
January 15-16—Men of Texas, Robert Stack, Ann Gwinn.
with their families and homeland. contingent of volunteers there on
Christmas Eve day of 1941.
The vespers reels on January 1 0 are usually good. Some of
Two months after receiving his
YOUTH MEETING HERE
The sub-district Youth Fellow- commission, Abrams was promoted
these are—World At War, U. S. Marine Band, The Spirit of
ship will meet at t he Clemson to a first lieutenant, and his latest
came after
he was
West Point.
Methodist Church, Saturday even- promotion
to headquarters and
ing, January 9, at 8 o'olcck. The transferred
placed on the regimental staff.
Seneca youth will be in charge.

Only Books In Good
Condition Wanted

New "Victory" Wooden Rifles
Distributed To Corps This Week

DR. SHERWOOD EDDY TO VISIT CLEMSON

James Abrams
Is Now Capt.
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Tests have proven that we have the most durable
uniforms. That is why we clothe Clemson Cadets.

Clemson's 2,300 Cadets Cut A Clean
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are entering Active Service
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